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During Pope John Paul II's intense four-day visit to Brazil, he called for adherence to the church's
teachings on marriage and family but also appealed to the government to increase its social
commitment to the poor. The pope was in Brazil for the Second World Family Conference on Oct.
2-5.
The country's religious and social tensions were highlighted against the backdrop of huge, cheering
crowds that greeted the pope. John Paul II, who has made 80 international trips since becoming
pope in 1978, draws enormous crowds on his visits to Latin America. And, on this trip as on many
of his other visits, the pope's speeches blended theological conservatism with a progressive social
message, allowing most religious and secular sectors of society to find papal support for their
positions.
Brazil is considered the largest Catholic country in the world, although few attend church on a
regular basis. About 80% of the country's roughly 160 million inhabitants consider themselves
Catholics, but only 13% of baptized Catholics regard themselves as "practicing," according to Veja
magazine. Protestants, especially the evangelical denominations and sects, have made significant
inroads in recent years. Close to 25% of Brazilians now identify themselves as evangelical.
In the 17 years since John Paul's first visit to Brazil in 1980, the number of evangelical Christians has
more than tripled from 4.8 million then to 15 million today. In addition, many Brazilians participate
in African-based religions or practice a syncretism that mixes devotion to African deities with
prayers to Catholic saints. Catholic leaders, alarmed by the large numbers of nominal Catholics who
are joining other churches, have been investing in mass media, including a national TV network,
and encouraging the Charismatic Renewal movement, which offers a style of worship that competes
with the evangelicals.
The church is also experiencing a serious division between its conservative and progressive
sectors, the latter frequently identified with liberation theology. In appointing new members to
the hierarchy during the past 19 years, John Paul has appeared determined to replace progressive
bishops with much more conservative men. "The pope has a plan for Brazil, which is that we must
all obey his every word," said Leonardo Boff, one of the leading proponents of liberation theology,
who left the priesthood in 1992. "Unfortunately for him, there simply aren't enough priests to put his
plan into practice."
Brazil has just 15,600 active priests, one for every 10,000 citizens. Pope calls for fidelity to church
teachings on family The pope came to Brazil to call Catholics back to faithful observance of the
teachings on marriage and family. Nevertheless, the traditional family based on legal marriage is
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losing ground in Brazil. While 994,246 marriages were performed in 1982, according to the Instituto
Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica (IBGE), only 743,416 marriages were registered in 1991, when
the last census was carried out. And, marriages performed in the Catholic Church have dropped
more than 50% since 1986, from 29,388 to 12,069 in Sao Paulo, and from 15,537 to 8,408 in Rio de
Janeiro, according to church data. In addition, more people are opting to live together. In 1980, 6.6%
of women aged 15 to 50 lived with their partner without legal marriage, a number that rose to 15.4%
in 1995.
Meanwhile, the number of households headed by women rose from 18.2% nationwide in 1985 to
22.9% in 1995. Pope calls for greater justice Upon his arrival, the pope immediately made his social
concerns known. John Paul said he hoped Brazil's religious heritage would help its rulers find a
solution to the problems of poverty, landless campesinos, and children living on the streets. "The
unequal and unjust distribution of economic resources, which generates conflict in the cities and
in the countryside...and the problems of abandoned children in the big cities are a challenge of
enormous proportions for those who govern," he said.
The pope asked for "respect, attention, and dignity" for indigenous populations, and he emphasized
that African-Brazilians "merit, have a right to, and can reasonably request and expect the maximum
respect for the basic tenets of their culture." After a private meeting with the pope, President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso said the pontiff had appealed again for a more just society, adding that
"the Brazilian government joins this appeal."
Jan Daniels, a Belgian who works at the Sao Martinho center for street children in central Rio, said
he was surprised by the pope's critical tone. "We weren't expecting him to be so specific, and we're
very happy that he was," Daniels said. "What was most impressive was his grasp of the link between
problems in the countryside and problems in the big cities. If people keep leaving the land, they're
going to end up in shantytowns, which are churning out street kids." Gilmar Mauro, a leader of
Brazil's Movimento Sem-Terra (MST), was hopeful that the pope's speech might help the millions
of families without land to farm. "This is an important message," Mauro said. "We've been saying
for years that concrete steps have to be taken to reduce poverty in the countryside. The pope said
precisely that, right to the president and the other people who run this country."
The government says that its agrarian program is the most extensive in the country's history. But
the MST and multilateral funders such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have argued the
government must do more (see NotiSur, 03/14/97 and 08/15/97). "The pope was clearly scolding this
neoliberal administration when he said that the conflicts between campesinos and land owners are
caused by uneven income distribution," said Joao Pedro Stedile, the leader of the MST. "It is clear
that not even the pope believes that the Plan Real [for economic stability] will increase the Brazilian
population's income. On the contrary, it remains concentrated in the hands of the elite."

Pope's visit adds fuel to abortion debate
The pope's visit coincided with a heated national debate regarding abortion. In September, a
congressional committee voted to provide free abortions in public hospitals in cases of rape or when
the mother's life is at risk. Brazil's Catholic clergy strongly opposed the measure, and defended a
doctor's right to refuse to perform abortions. Although abortion in such cases was legalized in 1940,
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legislation to implement it was never passed. Most public hospitals refuse to perform abortions even
if a woman brings court authorization. "An abortion could be obtained in only eight public hospitals
in the country," said Jacira Melo, coordinator of the National Women's Network for Health and
Reproductive Rights.
Melo said this led to an estimated 1.4 million illegal abortions each year, resulting in thousands of
deaths. According to a recent poll conducted for the newspaper Jornal do Basil, 75% of Brazilians
support abortion for rape victims or for women whose lives are endangered by risky pregnancies.
Days before the pope's arrival, Ruth Cardoso, wife of the president, set off a storm of criticism when
she publicly backed the proposed legislation, calling it "a reaffirmation of rights." Questioned by
the press as to whether the pontiff's visit would prompt Congress to shelve the ruling, the first lady
said that "the connection between the pope and Congress is zero." [Sources: CNN, 10/02/97; Spanish
news service EFE, 09/27/97, 10/01/97, 10/03/97; Reuter, The Miami Herald, 09/29/97, 10/03/97;
Associated Press, 10/01/97, 10/03/97; Clarin (Argentina), 10/03/97; Notimex, 10/05/97; Inter Press
Service, 10/01/97, 10/07/97]
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